Abstract. This paper proposes a novel three-lobe rotor tooth profile with the cross section of a combination of eccentric arcs and cycloidal curves for the Roots blower. Based on the geometric modelling of this new tooth profile, a helical tooth profile and a comparative study between the spur and the helical three lobes have been presented. The study reveals the advantages of the new helical tooth profile design which creates greater air flow and reduces the peak of the blower pressure. The tooth profile machining and testing are provided at the end of this paper.
Introduction
The Roots blower with the characteristics of large range of output pressure, higher speed, and large exhaust air rate has been used widely [1] . The tooth profiles are of cross sections in the shape of the Roots blower. To achieve larger air flow for a Roots blower, the cross section design is essential and has attracted lots of studies. Litvin [2] and Holmes [3] derived mathematical models for the cross section of the Roots blower rotor in involute, cycloidal and arc type. Wang et al [4] proposed a cross section of five-arc rotor for a Roots vacuum pump that consists of five smoothly connected circular arcs, while the dedendum part consists of conjugate curves of the addendum part of the mating rotor. Vecchiato et al [5] developed the rotor cross section as combination of arcs and a conjugated epicycloidal curve. Liu et al [6] proposed a rotor tooth profile of Roots blower composed of two arcs and one enveloped curve. They proved that the proposed tooth profile could increase the blower efficiency. Zhu [7] designed a new tooth profile which enables the area utilization coefficient increase to 0.55. Hsieh [8] designed a rotor profile and investigated the effect of multistage pump design on flow characteristics by developing a three-dimensional numerical approach with CFD.
However, It is difficult to further enhance the performance parameter of the Roots blower such as the / a r a (the ratio of rotor addendum circle radius a r with the center distance of the blower a ) and the area utilization coefficient. This paper introduces a new profile consisted of eccentric arcs and cycloidal curve [9] . On this basis, combined with helical structure, a new type helical rotor in Roots blower is designed. Through theoretical analysis, the performance of the helical rotor blower is obviously improved. Finally, the manufacturing and testing of the prototype is processed, and the superior performance of the Roots blower with new profiles is verified.
Geometric modelling of the Eccentric Arcs and Cycloidal Curve Tooth profile

The Eccentric Arcs and Cycloidal Curve Profile Rotor
The cross section of a rotor is essential in the design of a Roots blower. The cross section of the proposed eccentric arcs and cycloidal curve rotor tooth profile, shown in Fig. 1 O respectively. The center distance of the Roots blower is a , the radius of the rotor pitch circle is r , the radius of the eccentric arc is 2 r , and the radius of the rotor addendum circle is a r .
The Eccentric Arcs and Cycloidal Curve
The eccentric arcs and cycloidal curve are proposed as shown in Fig. 2 . The equations of the profile curves can be expressed as follows. Because the rotor is symmetrical, it is only given in a half of the lobes. 
where 2 r is the radius of arc BC, m and n are the coordinates of the center point C O of eccentric circular arc BC respectively, 1  and 2  are central angle respectively corresponding to the arc BC starting point C and the ending point B,  is the parameter variable.
3) Cycloid curve CD To determine the equation of the cycloidal curve CD, a reverse method is used. Fig. 3 illustrates the relationship of rotor 2 rolling on rotor 1 in the reversed direction. The equation of cycloidal curve CD can then be obtained as, Figure 1 . Geometry of the eccentric arcs and cycloidal curves rotors in the Roots blower.
where r is the radius of the pitch circle, and the range of the parameter variable angle  is 
The Eccentric Arcs and Cycloidal Curve Helical Tooth Profile
The eccentric arcs and cycloidal curve helical rotor with three lobes is illustrated in Fig. 4 where
represents the rotor 1 coordinate system, 1 r is the position vector of the helical rotor profile. The helical tooth profile of the eccentric arcs and cycloidal curves rotor consists of three sections including both concave and convex helical profiles and cycloidal helical profile. Based on equations (1), (2), (3) and (4) of the cross section, the following helical profiles of the rotor can be obtained in 1 S as 
where,  is the helical angle, p is the pitch of the helical profile.
By the above formula, the coordinates of points on the surface of rotors can be calculated. Three dimensional model of rotor can be generated by using 3D modeling software. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 are the meshing of spur and helical blades.
Machining, Testing and Comparative Analysis
In order to verify the performance of the novel profile rotors, also compare the spur and helical rotors of Roots blower, the eccentric arcs and cycloidal curve spur and helical rotors are manufactured as shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . And the Roots blowers with the two kinds of rotors are tested respectively shown in Fig. 9 .
The test results of the two kinds Roots blowers are shown in Table 1 and it can be concluded from the Table 1 , on the same running conditions, outlet air volume of the Roots blower with helical tooth profile rotor increases 10.7%, while the vibration and noise are reduced obviously. The temperature of the machine parts has a different degree of decline. Compared with the spur profiles, the new helical profile has outstanding performance. 
Conclusions
This paper proposed an eccentric arcs and cycloidal curve profile three-lobe helical rotor for Roots blowers to further reduce the noise and increase the efficiency. The new cross section of the helical rotor consists of the eccentric arcs and the cycloidal curve. The Machining and Testing of the new profile both spur and helical Roots blower are manufactured and tested. The tests show that, with the helical rotors, the blower volume of air increases 1 m 3 /min, and the horizontal, vertical and axial vibration reduce respectively 2.2 , 1.1 and 1.9 mm/s. The noise of the blower reduce 1.7 dB. The temperature of blower in each parts decreases evidently. The test demonstrates that the new helical rotor with the proposed cross section has the evident advantage.
